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ABSTRACT: Social media platforms provide an enormous public repository of textual data
from which valuable information can be extracted. We show that firms can extract
business intelligence from social media data bearing on an important business application,
measuring brand personality. Specifically, we develop a text analytics framework that
integrates different distinct sources of social media data generated by consumers, employees, and firms, to measure brand personality. Based on Elastic-Net regression analyses of
a large corpus of social media data, including self-descriptions of 1,996,214 consumers
who followed the sample of brands on social media, 312,400 employee reviews of the
brands’ firms, and 680,056 brand official tweets, we develop a brand personality model
that achieves prediction accuracy as high as 0.78. Among key insights, we find that the
profile of individuals who choose to associate with brands on social media is an important
predictor of brand personality; this provides the first real-world evidence for a consumer
identity-brand personality link. We also identify a link between an organization’s internal
corporate environment as perceived by employees and brand personality as judged by
consumers. We further illuminate the practical implication of our predictive model by
building a cloud-based information system that allows managers and analysts to explore
and track personality of their own brands and their competitors’ brands.
KEY WORDS AND PHRASES: social media analytics, business intelligence, consumergenerated content, employee-generated content, firm-generated content, brand
personality.

Introduction
Humans tend to attribute human personality traits to brands [3]. Through their
personality, brands are thought to satisfy people’s self-expression and social needs
[1, 4, 23, 72, 73]. Individuals can use the brands they purchase or are associated
with to define how young or old they are, how masculine or feminine they are, how
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upscale or downscale they are, and how different or similar they are to members of
their social groups. Moreover, research assumes a close relationship between
human and brand personality [66] and suggests that the relationship impacts
individuals’ preferences, satisfaction, and their social interactions with others [18,
27, 107].
Recognizing the potential importance of brand personality to business strategy,
researchers have devoted significant attention to modeling brand traits for a number of
applications, including the development of recommendation systems and perceptual
maps (e.g., Hauser and Koppelman [43], Lehmann et al. [62], John et al. [51], and
Nunes [80]). Researchers typically assess brand personality through consumer surveys
that can include both compositional and decompositional methods. In the former, consumers are asked to rate their perception of brands on specific traits whereas in the latter
consumers sort brands into categories from which traits are inferred [48, 94]. However,
the prevailing existing methods employed by market research firms are costly, slow, static,
and the results might be quickly outdated, making the application of brand personality
analysis in perceptual mapping, in tracking of brand trends over time, and in many other
domains impractical (e.g., Steenkamp and Van Trijp [95] and Culotta and Cutler [20]).
Recent years have witnessed a widespread increase in the quantity of online content
offering the promise of more automated methods that extract informational value for
businesses. And researchers from multiple disciplines have expended research effort in
using text analytics methods to understand unstructured data, such as in Information
Systems (e.g., Fan and Gordon [29], Chen et al. [16], and Wixom et al. [108]),
Computer Science (e.g., Cohen and Ruths [19] and De Choudhury et al. [22]), and
Marketing (e.g., Fader and Winer [28], Lee and Bradlow [61], and Markus and Kunda
[20]). Meanwhile, much research attention in this space has focused on predicting
human personality from online user-generated content [6, 17, 37] and developing
corresponding personalized recommender systems [40]. However, until now,
a minimal amount of attention has been paid to the use of various sources of unstructured secondary observational data to model brand personality.
Paralleling efforts to extract human personality from unstructured textual data,
this paper aims to extract brand personality from user-generated (consumers and
employees) and firm-generated social media content and to investigate what types
of content have predictive power [36]. Our model is built on a large corpus of social
media data gathered from three independent sources, each representing a different
factor of information about brands. In particular, we collect data on the brand’s own
communications through collecting 680,056 brand official tweets from Twitter
(termed Official Announcements), data on internal organizational environment
through collecting 312,400 employee reviews of the organization (termed
Employee Imagery) from Glassdoor (glassdoor.com), and data on brand-users
through collecting the self-descriptions of 1,996,214 users who choose to associate
with brands through following them on Twitter (termed User Imagery). Further, we
obtain 10,950 survey responses to measure 219 brands’ perceived personality as the
“ground truth” measure of brand personality.
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We built a predictive model of brand personality based on textual analysis through
extracting word features from the three above-mentioned content sources. The analysis
of text through word feature extraction has become a popular method of assessing
individual psychology [6]. Research has shown that the use of specific words by
individuals is statistically associated with psychologically important variables, such
as individuals’ emotions and personality [26, 100]. We extend this approach of
measuring human personality [6] to the current study of brand personality.
Using this approach, our results show that features extracted from consumergenerated content (User Imagery) and employee-generated content (Employee
Imagery) are the most important factors in predicting brand personality, whereas
features extracted from firm-generated content (Official Announcements) have
significantly less predictive power. With the factors combined, our brand personality model achieves prediction accuracy as high as 78.5 percent.
This paper contributes to the IS literatures on social media and text analytics. Beyond
the abundant IS literature on social media [47, 86, 91, 98], prior research has primarily
focused on developing predictive models for human personality from user-generated
content [6], this study takes an initiative in using text analytics to model firm-level
constructs, that is, brand personality. Specifically, we take advantage of a multitude of
archival sources of social media data, to build a model and a system for text analytics at
the firm level. This paper also contributes substantively to the literature on measuring
brand personality. The importance of User Imagery in predicting brand personality is
particularly significant as it provides the first real-world evidence linking consumer
identity to brand personality. This is significant because the perceived importance of
brand personality stems from the fact that it is believed to influence consumer
preferences and behaviors through allowing consumers to express either their actual
identity or an identity they wish to project [69]. In other words, the establishment of
a link between consumer identity and brand in a real-world context is important
because it is the very basis for studying brand personality in the first place. The
importance of Employee Imagery in predicting brand personality is also significant
because it suggests that brand personality does not arise ex nihilo but is related to the
corporate environment in which the brand originates.
To further illuminate the practical implication of our predictive model, we build
an information system that allows managers and analysts to explore and track brand
personality of their own brands and their competitors’ brands. The back end of our
system handles data collection, storage, and large-scale computation using a big
data computation platform (Spark), NoSQL database technology (MongoDB), and
various programming languages (Python, Scala). The front end of the system is
hosted on IBM’s Cloud Platform and provides users an easy-to-use web interface.
Similar to recent IS research that has modeled business proximity with archival data
for competitive industry intelligence [90], our model and system provide actionable
insights for businesses to gain insights into their own and their competitors’ brands,
which helps prescribe business strategies.
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In this paper, we first provide a theoretical overview on brand personality and
social media analytics. We then describe the data that we collected and our text
analytics framework of brand personality measurement. We then describe the
integrated cloud-based system we built based on the prediction model. We conclude
by discussing implications of our findings.

Background
Brand Personality
The term brand personality, first introduced by Martineau in 1958, refers to a set of
human characteristics associated with a brand [84]. For example, the Apple brand is
perceived to be young, while the IBM brand is perceived to be old. Since its conceptualization, brand personality has become widely accepted as an effective way to
capture users’ perceptions of brands that are assumed to reflect users’ self and social
identities, which in turn affect their preferences [18, 23, 27, 72]. Brand is an important
predictor for perceived website quality [64]. and brand personality is also presumed to
be an important determinant of brand equity [54]. When competitors can easily copy
product characteristics, a strong brand personality is viewed as increasingly valuable to
building brand equity and, thus, is viewed as having crucial business value [103].

Existing Brand Personality Scales and Their Limitations
A great number of studies have been carried out to measure brand personality.
Researchers initially relied on qualitative methods, such as photo-sorts, free associations, and psychodramatic exercises [32], but these open-ended techniques were
gradually abandoned as researchers looked for more quantitative ways to detect and
enumerate differences among brands. Later, researchers attempted to use human
personality scales developed in psychology to directly measure brand personality [38].
In 1997, Aaker developed brand personality scales [3]. She analyzed the individual ratings of 37 brands on 114 personality traits by 613 respondents recruited in
the United States. With this approach, brand personality scales are made up of 42
traits. These traits are grouped into five dimensions: Sincerity, Excitement,
Competence, Sophistication and Ruggedness (see Table 1). Sincerity encapsulates
traits related to family-oriented, small-town, wholesome, sincere, and friendly.
Excitement denotes traits described as daring, young, trendy, imaginative, unique,
and independent. Competence is represented by traits referred to as reliable, secure,
and successful. Sophistication is characterized by traits such as upper-class and
good-looking. Ruggedness is typified by traits such as masculine and outdoorsy.
Brand personality scales have been demonstrated to be a reliable scale for assessing
brand personality [3, 4]. Since Aaker’s article, most of the extant literature has adopted
Likert scale surveys based on Aaker’s scale to assess brand personality and new scale
development broadly follows methods based on those used by Aaker [3, 30, 7].
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Table 1. Five Dimensions of Brand Personality, Each Comprised of Several
Personality Traits
Dimension
Sincerity

Trait

Top 5 rated brands

down-to-earth

Cracker Barrel, Old
Navy, IHOP, LEGO,
Dick’s
Walt Disney, LEGO, Toys
R Us, Six Flags, IHOP
Cracker Barrel, Dairy
Queen, Dollar General,
Denny’s, Kmart
Cracker Barrel, Amazon,
PetSmart, Walgreens,
PayPal
PetSmart, Cracker
Barrel, Walt Disney,
Farmers Insurance,
Walgreens
Campbell Soup, Home
Depot, Amazon, Ford
Motor, Whole Foods
Whole Foods, Walt
Disney, LEGO,
Cracker Barrel,
Campbell Soup
Walt Disney, LEGO,
Apple, Amazon,
Google
Walt Disney, Toys R Us,
LEGO, Six Flags,
IHOP
Walt Disney, Campbell
Soup, Tiffany and Co.,
Cracker Barrel, LEGO
Walt Disney, PetSmart,
LEGO, Cracker Barrel,
IHOP
Victoria’s Secret, Red
Bull, Six Flags, Urban
Outfitters, Samsung
Apple, Forever 21,
Sephora, Starbucks,
Samsung
Walt Disney, Six Flags,
Apple, Electronic Arts,
BMW

familyoriented
small-town

honest

sincere

real

wholesome

original

cheerful

sentimental

friendly

Excitement

daring

trendy

exciting

Mean STD Distribution
4.45

0.64

4.88

0.95

3.3

0.74

4.87

0.45

4.58

0.46

5.25

0.34

4.44

0.7

4.84

0.54

4.64

0.68

3.62

0.64

5.11

0.58

4.04

0.64

4.71

0.86

4.49

0.7

(continues)
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Table 1. Continued
Dimension

Trait
spirited

cool

young

imaginative
unique

up-to-date
independent
contemporary

Competence

reliable
hard-working

secure
intelligent
technical
corporate

successful

leader
confident

Top 5 rated brands
Walt Disney, Six Flags,
ESPN, Progressive
Insurance, Forever 21
Apple, LEGO, Urban
Outfitters, Samsung,
Burberry
Toys R Us, Forever 21,
The Children’s Place,
MTV, LEGO
Walt Disney, LEGO,
Google, Apple, Mattel
Walt Disney, LEGO,
Apple, Tiffany and Co,
Burberry
Samsung, Amazon,
Google, Apple, Intel
Apple, Volvo, BMW,
Netflix, Uber
Apple, Starbucks,
Google, Samsung,
Sephora
Amazon, Volvo, Google,
UPS, Samsung
UPS, AutoZone, FedEx,
Home Depot, General
Electric
PayPal, Amazon, Intel,
Volvo, Marriott
Apple, Google, IBM,
Intel, Microsoft
Intel, Samsung, Apple,
IBM, Sony
IBM, Merrill Lynch,
Walmart, Microsoft,
Capital One
Walt Disney, Google,
Tiffany and Co,
Amazon, Apple
Google, Apple, Amazon,
Walt Disney, Intel
Mercedes-Benz, Louis
Vuitton, BMW,
Victoria’s Secret,
Ralph Lauren

Mean STD Distribution
4.45

0.59

4.57

0.77

4.18

0.89

4.59

0.7

4.53

0.64

5.37

0.53

4.7

0.37

4.83

0.56

5.43

0.46

4.95

0.5

4.97

0.49

4.91

0.61

4.24

1.24

5.64

0.52

5.85

0.42

5.14

0.53

5.27

0.42

(continues)
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Table 1. Continued
Dimension

Trait

Sophistication upper-class

glamorous

good-looking

charming

feminine

smooth

Ruggedness

outdoorsy

masculine

Western

tough

rugged

Top 5 rated brands
Mercedes-Benz, Louis
Vuitton, Tiffany and
Co., BMW,
Bloomingdale’s
Tiffany and Co.,
Mercedes-Benz,
Victoria’s Secret,
Sephora, Louis Vuitton
Victoria’s Secret, BMW,
Sephora, Burberry,
Tiffany and Co.
Walt Disney, Tiffany and
Co., Pottery Barn,
Burberry, Children’s
Place
Victoria’s Secret, Ann
Taylor, L’Oreal,
Revlon, Sephora
Audi, BMW, Apple,
Mercedes-Benz,
Starbucks
Columbia Sportswear,
The North Face,
Dick’s, Sports
Authority
ESPN, Dick’s, Advance
Auto Parts, Home
Depot, Lowe’s
Cracker Barrel, Buffalo
Wings, Wells Fargo,
Arby’s, AM Eagle
Outfitters
Goodyear, Ford Motor,
Home Depot, Dick’s,
General Motors
The North Face, Home
Depot, Ford Motor,
Dick’s, Columbia
Sportswear

Mean STD Distribution
4.07

1.01

3.56

1.01

4.33

0.88

4.05

0.71

3.56

1.02

4.19

0.54

3.16

0.96

3.81

0.83

3.7

0.43

3.65

0.78

3.28

0.8

Note: Middle column shows top-rated brands in our study. Right columns show the descriptive
statistics and rating distribution of the trait.
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However, the inherent limitation of survey-based approaches is their lack of
flexibility and scalability [45]. Conducting surveys is often time-consuming, laborintensive, and expensive. This means that brand personality surveys cannot scale
due it the costs and their results can become quickly outdated. Thus, a main
motivation of this work is the development of an automated text-analytic prediction
framework to effectively and efficiently measure brand personality with massive,
widely-available social media data.

Social Media for Brand Analytics
The surge of social media usage by both consumers and firms offers a promising
data source to understand consumer behaviors [87, 96, 99, 115], which can then be
used to inform firm strategy, and to create business value [65, 109]. Social media
analytics has seen applications in many business functions, and research on social
media analytics represents a growing stream of literature in the information systems
field [12, 24, 42, 67, 81]. For example, recent research in this domain includes
examination of the impact of user-generated content of a brand’s Twitter followers
on brand image [78, 58], and product sales [36]. Other research examines the social
structure of a brand’s Twitter follower base [91], regardless of whether the base
creates or consumes content, for estimating brand perceptions [20, 35). Despite the
advantages of using social media for analytics, the noise, volume, and ambiguity of
such data sources pose substantial challenges for the development of robust and
effective algorithmic solutions [114]. It is therefore no surprise that, to date,
a minimal amount of research has examined brand personality using social media
data. In this paper, we provide a first attempt to develop automated solutions using
online social media content for predicting and measuring brand personality.

Theoretical Overview
Consumer Identity and Brand Personality
The underlying rationale for developing and investigating the brand personality construct
is the belief that consumers express themselves symbolically through brands [52, 93,
105]. Through making sense of brand personality, researchers and firms can better
understand consumers’ symbolic use of brands. Notwithstanding this view, academic
researchers have had difficulty demonstrating associations between the traits of individual consumers and the brand personality of their preferred brands. For example,
research performed in the 1960s and 1970s, theorizing that brands tend to be used for
self-expression, hypothesized that consumers would prefer self-congruent brands; that is,
brands with personalities similar to their own. However, a minimal amount of empirical
evidence supports this hypothesis (for reviews, see Kassarjian [52] and Sirgy [93]).
Scholars put forth several explanations to account for this perceived anomaly. One
was that these early studies were based on the false logic that the self-concept is stable
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[52, 93]. Subsequent research provided evidence for a malleable self-concept and
showed that different facets of the self were more or less salient depending on the
context (e.g., [72]). For example, one’s identity as an athlete and, therefore, one’s
perception of oneself as physically strong is likely to be more in focus when playing
sports; whereas, one’s identity as a scholar and, therefore, one’s perception of oneself as
intellectual, is likely to be more salient when writing an academic article.
Another explanation put forth to explain early failures to identify links between
individual personality and brand personality was that individuals ascribe different
degrees of importance to different facets of their personality [71, 104]. This
suggests that simply possessing a personality trait does not imply that the individual
will be motivated to express it. For the individual to be motivated to express
a personality trait, the trait would have to be important to the individual’s identity.
A third explanation that researchers considered for the lack of association between
individual personality traits and brand preference was that the brand personality scales
used in early research were adapted from human personality scales and that they otherwise lacked sufficient validation in the brand context [4]. A final explanation considered
for the lack of association between individual personality traits and the brand personality
of preferred brands was that brand preference is not merely a form of self-expression but
that it can fulfill other needs such as the need to belong to a particular group or to present
an aspirational version of oneself (e.g., Kassarjian [52] and Gal [31]).
By addressing the limitations of earlier research that attempted to demonstrate an
association between human personality and brand personality, [4] demonstrated that
individuals preferred brands with personalities that were congruent with active
aspects of their self-concept. Aaker’s investigation differed from prior work in
using the validated brand personality typology she had developed [3] instead of
using ad hoc or human personality scales to categorize brands. In addition, when
examining whether consumer traits predicted brand preference, Aaker focused on
consumer personality traits that were either chronically accessible or that were
made temporarily accessible through activation by situational cues [8, 88].
Nonetheless, it must be stated that the existing evidence suggests that, overall in the
literature, the link between consumer identity and brand personality is relatively fragile.
Moreover, such a link has never been demonstrated in the real-world observational
setting, which tends to be much noisier than a controlled lab context. This is important
as the brand personality construct is considered important primarily on account of its
theorized ability to illuminate consumers’ symbolic use of brands [3] Without realworld evidence of a link between consumer identity and brand personality, the raison
d’être of the brand personality construct can be called into question.

Factors Driving Brand Personality
Individuals’ perceptions of brand personality can be conceptualized as a host of
associations they have about the brand that are assumed to form through either
direct or indirect contact with the brand [85]. One factor central in forming
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individuals’ perceptions of brand personality is the profile of the people that are
associated with the brand, most notably its users. For example, an individual’s
perception of the Apple brand is associated with users of Apple products.
Therefore, in this context, we formally define User Imagery as “the set of
human traits associated with the typical user of a brand” [p. 1, 3]. The traits of
these users can be transferred to the brand [1, 2, 75], and the link between user
traits and brand personality is bidirectional such that users are also attracted to
brands that reflect their actual or desired identity [3].
A second factor that is important in generating brand personality is the
internal organizational environment, such as the company culture, of the firm
that owns the brand. Although, logically, it is not essential that the personality
of a brand (as perceived by consumers) be related to the internal environment
of the organization, such as the organization’s culture, it is frequently found
that the brand is embodied by the organization [10]. In this vein, it is assumed
that the organization’s culture is reflected in the brand’s conduct and through
the marketing mix [55, 97].
A third key factor that we propose to influence perceptions of brand personality is
how a brand projects its identity through its explicit communication strategy [2].
This factor is perhaps the most intuitive driver of brand personality and the one of
which the organization has the tightest and most direct control.
In the present research, we attempt to capture these influences through three
main factors that we operationalize through three different data sources. The
first factor is User Imagery, which reflects the traits of individuals who choose
to associate with a brand, and which we derive from the profiles of individuals
who choose to follow brands on Twitter. The second is Employee Imagery,
which reflects how employees perceive the internal corporate environment of
the brand, and which we derive from employee reviews of the brands on
Glassdoor. The third is Official Announcements, which reflects the messaging
put out by the brand, and which we derive from the brand’s official announcements on Twitter.
We extracted word use features for a brand from unstructured text data from
three sources of information about brands available through social media for
measuring these factors, namely (a) user-generated content, in the form of profiles
and tweets of consumers who follow brands on Twitter (User Imagery); (b)
employee-generated content, in the form of employee reviews on Glassdoor
(Employee Imagery), and (c) firm-generated content, in the form of official
brand tweets (Official Announcements). Prior research has shown that the use of
particular words by individuals is statistically associated with psychologically
important features, such as where individuals are directing their attention, their
emotions, their social relationships, their personal traits, their values, and their
thinking styles [100]. Although, to date, such textual analysis has been focused on
examining the psychology of individuals and predicting their behaviors [46, 47,
112], in the present research we extend this method to brands.
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Research Method: Data-Analytic Framework
In this section, we document the research methods and detailed procedures. We first
obtained the “ground truth” of perceived brand personality (i.e., our baseline
measure of brand personality) by conducting a survey on 219 brands. Next, we
collected secondary data from social media and constructed a prediction model
based on this data to model these brands’ personality.

Ground Truth Collection
As a standard approach, we conducted a large-scale survey to acquire ground truth for
brand personality modeling. The survey procedure is described in the following section.

Brand Selection
Two criteria guided our choice of brands. First, well-known brands were selected so
that a national sample could be used to gather survey data. Specifically, we first collect
brands that were listed among the top 1,000 Fortune companies ranked by gross
revenue (http://www.geolounge.com/fortune-1000-companies-2014-list). These firms
have both corporate offices and considerable markets in the United States. Second,
a large variety of brands were covered to enhance the generalizability of the prediction
model across product categories [53]. Our initial set of brands cover a wide variety of
categories such as restaurants, clothing, automobiles, electronics, and financial services. We randomly chose up to 10 brands from each category. Finally, 219 brands were
selected (see examples in Table 1).

Participants Recruitment
Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) has seen an increasing usage in IS research [13,
15]. In this research, we used MTurk to recruit participants primarily because
MTurk reaches a more diverse population than traditional student samples and
community samples [11], allowing researchers to gain generalizability to broader
populations. For instance, MTurk workers have a similar income distribution
compared with the general U.S. population [49].
Three criteria were considered in selecting the participants. First, participants
should be familiar with a brand in order to describe their perceptions of the brand.
In the survey, participants were asked to assess how familiar they were with
a brand. Participants who were not familiar with it were excluded from the
study. Second, participants should not share common interests with a brand. We
removed the responses from participants who reported they or their family members
have ever been employed by the company of that brand. Third, all participants were
required to reside in the United States, to be consistent with the criterion used in the
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brand selection. Therefore, we only recruited MTurk participants who are identified
as living in the United States.
We take multiple strategies to ensure the quality of the survey. First, we set up a pretask screening exam to avoid bots. We ask simple questions like “What is 12-8?” as
well as adding reCAPTCHA.1 Next, we select workers whose approval rating (the rate
that previous task requesters have approved tasks that the worker has completed) is at
least 99 percent. According to the prior research, higher approval rating can necessarily
ensure high-quality output from the MTurk participants [82].
All 3,060 participants were 18 or older. 16.5 percent of participants at age 20–24,
18.5 percent at age 25–29, 16.7 percent at age 30–34, 12.7 percent at age 35–39,
10.8 percent at age 40–44, 8.0 percent at age 45–49, 7.1 percent at age 50–54,
4.4 percent at age 55–59, and 1.9 percent at age 65 or older. 66.0 percent of
participants were female. Although not uniformly distributed, each group was
well represented in the sample. Each participant was paid $US 0.05 per survey.
In the study, most participants (97.0 percent) were familiar with brands shown in the
survey. Familiarity ratings were obtained by having participants rate a brand on
a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from extremely unfamiliar (1) to extremely familiar
(7). Following prior work [69, 70], we did not consider the responses with a familiarity
rating below 4. As a result, the mean was 6.0 with standard deviation 0.84.

Survey Questionnaire
Each participant responded to an online standardized questionnaire with regard to
their perceptions of one brand [3]. The participant rated how descriptive the 42
traits were of the brand in general, using a 7-point Likert-type scale anchored at not
at all descriptive (1) to extremely descriptive (7). The traits were arranged in
random order to control for order effects. Duplicated questions (reverse-scored
items) were included in the questionnaire to help filter low-quality responses. For
example, we asked participants to rate how descriptive both “young” and “old” are
of a brand. The “old” is the reverse-scored item of “young.” There were two
reverse-scored items randomly added in a survey. If participants’ ratings were
contradictory, their responses were regarded as invalid and they were not allowed
to work on other survey tasks. A total of 27 percent of participants failed the sanity
checks and their responses were removed. We kept posting survey tasks on MTurk
until a brand had 50 valid responses.
Similar to prior work [3], participants were allowed to describe their perceptions
on multiple brands. After participants completed the questionnaire for one brand,
they were allowed to choose to work on the questionnaire for another brand. The
questionnaires were completed within a few days. Fifty survey responses were
collected for each brand. We obtained 10,950 valid responses on 219 brands from
3,060 participants. On average, participants answered 3.6 questionnaires.
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Brand Personality Scales Analysis
The average of participants’ ratings of a brand was used to measure the brand’s
personality [3, 70]. Consistent with prior work, all traits within each of the five
dimensions have relatively high correlation values (μ = 0.60, σ = 1.0), and the
average correlation for all pairs of 42 traits was low (μ = 0.20, σ = 0.32). In
addition, on a seven-point scale, the standard error of an estimation of a brand’s
personality trait was from 0.15 to 0.25 with a mean of 0.20.
Our survey results of brand personality aligned with prior findings [3]. For
instance, we found that ESPN was the most masculine brand, and Walt Disney
was the most family-oriented brand (see Table 1). Also, the most significant
difference between Apple and IBM was the trait young (t = 10.5, p < .01). In
other words, the statistical difference indicates that Apple was perceived to be much
younger than IBM. Overall, these results support the validity of the ground truth of
brand personality we obtained.

Social Media Data Collection
We collected social media data from three publicly-available archival sources.
Specifically, we collect 1,996,214 brand followers’ descriptions and tweets as user
imagery, 312,400 employee reviews from Glassdoor as employee imagery, and
680,056 brand tweets as official announcements). We present more details in the
following sections.

User Imagery
As mentioned earlier, user imagery refers to the set of human personality traits associated
with the typical user of a brand. Numerous research efforts have been focused on using
content generated by individuals to model human personality [6, 39], emotion [9, 46],
values, satisfaction [92], engagement [89, 110], chronic conditions [63], political orientation [19], and dietary choices [59]. Specifically, an individual’s personality can be
estimated based on his or her textual data such as essays [68] and online posts [37, 40,
111]. For instance, Yarkoni modeled individuals’ personality using their blogs [111], and
similarly, [6] modeled individuals’ personality using their microblogs. The model was
built on word use features extracted from the microblog content.
Inspired by these works, we considered the profiles of a set of brand followers as
User Imagery represented on social media. For each brand, we first identified its
Twitter account and sampled 20,000 followers from the account. We then collected
followers’ self-description,2 which is a short self-description in a follower’s public
profile, as well as the most recent two months of tweets. In total, we collected
1,996,214 followers’ profile by querying the Twitter API, and the average description length was 12.1 words.
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Employee Imagery
On the other hand, employee imagery refers to how employees perceive the internal
corporate environment of the brand. To build this factor, we consider information
on Glassdoor.com which is a social media platform, where current and former
employees can post reviews about their employers. In the reviews, employees often
provide statements about working conditions, company culture, management style,
and so on. These reviews were used to capture Employee Imagery. We obtained
312,400 employee reviews. The brands, on average, had about 1,400 employee
reviews. The average review length was 86.85 words.

Official Announcement
Finally, Official Announcement refers to the messaging put out by the brand. Twitter
allows companies to create their own accounts and push intended information to the
public. We used the tweets from a brand Twitter account as its official announcements. Due to the limitations of the Twitter API, if an account had more than 3,200
tweets, we were only able to collect the last 3,200 tweets. Thus, 680,056 tweets
were obtained and the average tweet length was 14.0 words.

Modeling Techniques and Performance Measures
Brand personality scales have 42 traits (see Table 1); each trait was regarded as a binary
outcome variable. Initial models were developed separately for each data source,
namely for User Imagery, Employee Imagery, and Official Announcements. The
purpose of this was to identify and compare the performance of each of these sources
both in predicting brand personality overall and in predicting individual brand personality traits. We present the model performance with the combined data sources next.

Features
We treat prediction of the binary outcome as a binary classification task. One popular way
to address this is to use supervised learning approaches. To construct such an supervised
model, we need to first extract features that materialize User Imagery, Employee Imagery,
and Official Announcements factors. We consider several features in the following list.
a. Linguistic feature: The first set of features is about linguistics of User Imagery,
Employee Imagery, and Official Announcements. We used regular expressions
to match the same features from Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) to
characterize each source. LIWC, a dictionary developed in the psycholinguistic
field, has been widely used in psychology (e.g., Pennebaker et al. [83]),
information systems (e.g., Hong et al. [46], Huang et al. [47], and Yin et al.
[112]), and social computing research (e.g., Chen et al. [17]) to quantify the
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linguistic and psychological features of a text document by counting words in
psychologically meaningful categories such as psychological processes like
social processes, cognitive processes, pronouns, etc. In social media, sometimes
the words are with in-regular format. Thus, we apply a standard dictionarybased text normalization technique.3 In our study, a text document was one
single follower self-description, employee review, or brand official tweet. Over
60 LIWC features were extracted by counting the number of words in each
document that match a word in a LIWC category (60 categories in total). For
each brand, we used 7 descriptors of the distribution of documents over each
LIWC feature: mean, 5th to 95th percentile, variance, skew, kurtosis, minimum,
and maximum. Thus, the total number of LIWC features is 420.
b. Bag of words feature: Next, we construct the bag of words (BOW) vectors for
representing User Imagery, Employee Imagery, and Official Announcements.
BOW features are among the most fundamental features using in text mining
and analytics [56]. After applying tokenization, removal of stop words, stemming, we measure 2-grams and measure their weights by term frequencyinverse document frequency (TF-IDF).
c. Topical feature: Our third type of features consists of topical features. We apply
a popular topic model LDA to distill topic distribution from the text resources of
User Imagery, Employee Imagery, and Official Announcements. In practice, we
set the number of topics K = 20 for each factor.

Model
Our proposed brand personality model employs the Elastic-Net regularization-based
approach [116]. We choose the Elastic-Net because the number of predictors (e.g., 420
LIWC predictors plus 120 topic predictors plus features from 2-grams) greatly exceeds
the number of observations (219 brands). This is known as large p small n problem in
statistics and can cause a high collinearity between predictors in our data and insufficient degrees of freedom to estimate the full model [106]. In this case, the Elastic-Net
can outperform many other predictive approaches while seeking for a sparse solution
by shrinking the coefficients of weak and/or correlated predictors [25]. As a result, the
Elastic-Net regression can select a set of best explanatory predictors whereas other
methods cannot [116, 50]. Besides, since the elastic-net imposes on a combination of
Lasso (least absolute shrinkage and selection operator) and ridge penalties, it provides
more reproducible prediction than using multiple regressions [101, 60].
Specifically, we use the following process to train, test, and validate our model:
●

●

We used 10-fold cross-validation (initial cross-validation) to repeatedly split
the data into training and testing sets by the standard 80 percent training20 percent test.
For each split, our model first uses Elastic-Net to perform another 10-fold crossvalidation on the training set to determine the optimal values for lambda (the
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shrinkage parameter in Elastic-Net for model selection). Then, the Elastic-Net
refitted the model with the training set and the optimal lambda, and made predictions from the testing set. The lambda values were computed for a split. Their
values were from 0.0058 to 0.0953 with a mean of 0.0193. Once the model was
refitted with a training set, the features were selected by Elastic-Net for the split.
The number of selected features in a model was from 29 to 148 with a mean of
81.3. All these selected features were used to make predictions for the corresponding testing set.

Prediction Performance
Metrics
The model’s prediction performance was measured by the predicted R2, computed by
systematically removing each subset from the data set, estimating the regression equation, and determining how well the model predicts the removed subset. Predicted R2 can
avoid overfitting the model and can be more useful than adjusted R2 for comparing
models because it is calculated using the out-of-sample observations not included in
model estimation [76]. Larger values of predicted R2 suggest a model has greater
predictive ability.
Since there were 42 dependent variables (42 personality traits), a predicted R2
value was calculated for each outcome variable. As these 42 dependent variables
correspond to five dimensions of brand personality, we average the predicted R2 of
the corresponding traits for each of these dimensions.
To examine the performance of our proposed model, we compare it with several
baselines: a) Logistic Regression, trained with the same set of features used in our
model, b) SVM, trained with the same set of features used in our model, and c)
K-nearest neighborhood, using the same set of features. We also consider examining
the individual and joint impact of User Imagery, Employee Imagery, and Official
Announcements.

Brand Personality Prediction
We first examine the prediction performance on each individual brand personality
traits. The results are shown in Figure 1, which are based on combining features from
all three User Imagery, Employee Imagery, and Official Announcements together.
A majority (71 percent) of the traits’ R2 values were higher than 0.5, and 31 percent
of the traits’ predicted R2 values were above 0.6. The technical trait had the highest R2
value (0.78), followed closely by feminine (0.75), young (0.70), cheerful (0.66), cool
(0.66), good-looking (0.65), trendy (0.65), charming (0.64), intelligent (0.62), smalltown (0.62), smooth (0.60), glamorous (0.60), and daring (0.60), among others. The R2
values of some traits (e.g., Western and honest) were relatively low (R2Western = 0.28;
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Figure 1. The comparison of the predicted R2 values with the contributing factors: user
imagery, employee imagery, and official announcement combined for predicting 42 personality traits.

R2honest = 0.27; R2real = 0.16). The relatively low predicted R2 value suggests that
predictive variables in the current model only account for a small proportion of
variability for the prediction of these traits. Compare to other baselines, our model
outperforms them in most traits. The range of performance improvement margin is
from 12.5 percent to over 50.5 percent.
Next, we examine how our proposed model compares with other baselines in predicting five brand personality dimensions. The results are shown in Figure 2. Note that we
average over the corresponding traits for each dimension. There were no significant
differences in predicted R2 values among the five dimensions (F(4, 37) = 2.12, p = .098).
Similar to the prediction performance of individual traits, the prediction performance of
our model was consistent and reasonably accurate across the five brand personality
dimensions. In particular, our model achieves the predicted R2 as high as 0.643 and
a mean absolute error (MAE) as low as 0.0767 on a continuous 0–1 scale. The range of
predicted R2 values was from 0.426 (MAE = 0.1315) to 0. 643 (MAE = 0. 0767) with an
average value of 0.54 (MAE = 0.0844). It is also clear that our model consistently
outperforms other baselines in predicting all brand personality dimensions with an
improvement margin ranging from 23 percent to 45 percent. This resolution compares
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Predicted R2
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0.1
0
Sincerity

Excitement
Our model

Competence
Logistic Regression

Sophistication
SVM

Ruggedness

KNN

Figure 2. The comparison of the predicted R2 values with the contributing factors: user
imagery, employee imagery, and official announcement combined for predicting 5 brand
personality dimensions.
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favorably to predictions of human personality from individual writing samples and is
acceptable for most applications [17, 40].

Effect of Individual Factors
Next, we look into the effect of three data sources, User Imagery, Employee Imagery,
and Official Announcements. The results are shown in Figure 3. Predicted R2 values by
Employee Imagery were significantly higher than predicted R2 values by User Imagery
in Competence and Sophistication dimensions (p < .05). In contrast, in Sincerity and
Ruggedness dimensions, predicted R2 values by User Imagery were significantly
greater than predicted R2 values by Employee Imagery (p < .05). As the results show,
variables from User Imagery and Employee Imagery impacted prediction performance
very differently in different personality dimensions. Additionally, the Official
Announcements variables had significantly lower R2 values than other factors across
all the brand personality dimensions (p < .05).
We next analyze the relative importance of the three factors. After the Elastic-Net
regression fitted the data, the β coefficients associated with each factor were obtained.
These coefficients enabled us to investigate the relative power of the factors, when they
were used together in predicting brand personality. The weight of a factor was calculated
by summing the absolute coefficient values of the variables belonging to it.4 Specifically,
we first computed a factor’s weight for each brand personality trait individually, and then
averaged over the traits. Figure 4 shows that User Imagery and Employee Imagery had
a dominant influence in predicting brand personality, while Official Announcements had
the least important influence. Furthermore, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
revealed significant differences in predicted R2 values among the three data sources (F
(2, 123) = 22.88, p < .001). Post-hoc tests between paired factors showed that R2 values
0.7
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0.3
0.2
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User Imagery

Excitement

Competence

Employee Imagery

Sophistication

Ruggedness

Official Annoucement

Figure 3. The comparison of the predicted r2 values among the contributing factors: user
imagery, employee imagery, and official announcement. Each factor was used to predict
brand personality individually.
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predicted from the Official Announcements variables were significantly lower than those
predicted from the User Imagery and Employee Imagery variables (p < .01). This
indicates that Official Announcements has significantly less predictive power than User
Imagery and Employee Imagery variables.5

Varying Parameter
An interesting and important parameter in Elastic-Net regularization is α, which
determines the balance between L2-norm (α = 0) and L1-norm (α = 1) regularization
[116]. The α is close to 0 if many predictor variables have small or medium predictive
power, while α is close to 1 if only several predictors have large power. To explore the
effect of α on the model prediction performance, we varied 100 different values of α,
ranging from 0 to 1 with a step of 0.01. For each value, we ran Elastic-Net regression
with 10-fold cross-validation. Figure 5 shows that the model achieved the highest
accuracy when α was equal to 0.01. This indicates that brand personality is likely to be
derived from a set of mixed types of non-dominant features in different factors.

Effect of Different Features
Since our model uses 3 categories of features, namely LIWC features, POW
features, and topic features. It is interesting to examine their effect in predicting 5
brand personality dimensions. The results are shown in Figure 6. There are several
observations. First, we find that the prediction power of each individual feature
varies. Overall, LIWC features perform the best except in predicting the competence dimension. Conversely, the combination of the features often achieves the
better prediction results. In particular, combining all 3 set of features achieves the

User Imagery

21%
43%

36%

Employee
Imagery
Official
Annoucement

Figure 4. The predictive power of three contributing factors: user imagery, employee
imagery, and official announcement. Note: The factor weight was computed by summing the
absolute values of the coefficients belonging to it.
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Figure 5. Prediction performance changes according to the value of alpha in elastic-net
regularization.
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Figure 6. Prediction performance with respect to different set of features.

best performance with an average predicted R2 around 0.536 and an average
improvement over other features and their combinations of 36.4 percent.

Analysis of Word Use
We now examine the influence of various LIWC categories on the predictive model
(see Figure 7 and Table 2). The weight of a category was computed by summing the
standardized coefficients of the predictive variables belonging to it [34].
Specifically, for each individual brand personality trait, a category’s weight was
calculated by summing the corresponding coefficients across the three sources.
Then, the weights were averaged over the traits.
We found Personal Concerns had the most predictive power in predicting brand
personality. Most brand personality traits had correlations with Personal Concerns
words such as leisure activity (e.g., sport, TVand movie), financial issues (e.g., money),
and metaphysical issues (e.g., death). For instance, we found that sport words offered
the most significant influence within the model for Ruggedness. A greater proportional
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Figure 7. Prediction performance with respect to LIWC categories.

use of sport words was likely to increase the chance for a brand to be perceived as
masculine (β = 0.38), rugged (β = 0.20), tough (β = 0.18), and outdoorsy (β = 0.09). In
contrast, more TVand Movie words were likely to decease the chance to be perceived as
masculine (β = −0.14) and outdoorsy (β = −0.13). Also, money words were negatively
correlated to the perception of family-oriented (β = −0.14); death words were positively
correlated to the perception of hard-working (β = 0.1).
Linguistic Processes had a significant influence on regression models for
Competence and Sophistication dimensions. For example, the results indicate that
a high frequency of prepositions was likely to enhance the perception of Competence
including corporate (β = 0.16), secure (β = 0.12), successful (β = 0.08), reliable (β =
0.06), technical (β = 0.06), and leader (β = 0.06). The frequent use of first and second
person pronouns had a negative correlation with the perception of Sophistication such
as upper-class (β = −0.20). Similarly, swearing words were negatively correlated with
upper-class (β = −0.04) and smooth (β = −0.09), but they were positively correlated
with young (β = 0.03). Many prepositions and fewer first and second person pronouns
are often found in official documents and academic writings [44]. This result indicates
that a formal language style could enhance the perception of Competence and
Sophistication.
We found that Affective Processes and Cognitive Processes exerted a significant
influence on the model for Excitement. Affective words correlated positively with
exciting (β = 0.21), cool (β = 0.12), young (β = 0.11), daring (β = 0.11), and imaginative
(β = 0.08), while anger words correlated negatively with exciting (β = −0.08),
imaginative (β = 0.08), trendy (β = −0.08), spirited (β = −0.06), cool (β = −0.05),
and young (β = −0.05). In the Cognitive Processes category, we observed that words
related to certainty (e.g., always, never) had a positive correlation with the perception
of unique (β = 0.10). This reflects that the use of certainty words is an indicator of
improved critical thinking [14].

Sincerity

0.49

0.55

0.62

0.27

0.40

familyoriented

small-town

honest

sincere

Accuracy

down-to-earth

Trait
tentative_q, music_m, money_q,
religion_v, ositive_affect_k

Employee Imagery

NA

assent_k, tv_v, past_m,
discrepancy_q, tv_q,
preposition_m

Announcement

NA

tv_v, assent_k, anger_q, past_m

(continues)

unmatched_v, 1stperson_plural_v, music_m, certainty_q, commun_s, tv_v, 1stperson_plural_q,
future_k, human_s, commun_s,
family_q, money_v, exclusion_k,
money_m, assent_k,
discrepancy_k, anxiety_k
negative_affect_s, filler_q,
sexual_s, achievement_k,
preposition_m, inhibition_m,
anger_q, hear_k,
ref_other_k
3rdperson_q,

commun_q, hear_s, money_v,
see_q

inclusion_m, metaphysical_m,
affect_m, tentative_q, 1stperson_v, preposition_q, touching_q, tv_q
time_s, motion_q, number_m,
unmatched_s, touching_m,
achievement_q, symptom_v,
space_k, inclusion_k,
sad_k, job_k,
certainty_q, sexual_v, family_v,
1stperson_plural_s, inhibition_k,
article_m, death_v, down_q,

unmatched_s, grooming_v,
money_m, family_q,
money_q, article_m,
preposition_m, assent_m,
1stperson_s, past_s,
family_v, certainty_q, past_v,
unmatched_v, sad_k, money_v,
sexual_m, inhibition_m,
cognition_m, causation_m
article_q, symptom_s, death_m

money_v, number_m, article_s,
metaphysical_q, future_k,
grooming_v, human_s,
preposition_v, hear_s

User Imagery

Table 2. Prediction Accuracy Calculated for Each Personality Trait of LIWC feature
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Accuracy

real
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Table 2. Continued

present_m, family_v, certainty_q,
article_q

money_q, sexual_q, friend_m,
music_q

causation_m, money_q,
present_m, human_m,
2ndperson_s, article_k,
sexual_m, certainty_q,
negative_affect_k

family_v, certainty_q

NA

Employee Imagery

NA

tv_q, occupation_k, job_q

pronoun_k, tv_k, optimism_q,
certainty_q, sleep_m,
family_q, inclusion_v, time_k

space_m, past_m,
achievement_k, family_s

NA

Announcement

money_v, social_m, see_q, sad_k, money_q, home_q, human_k,
tv_v, inhibition_m,
article_m, number_m, home_q,
music_q, tentative_q,
achievement_k,
past_s, nonfluency_k
ref_other_k, money_k, family_q,
preposition_m,
religion_v, past_v, death_m
discrepancy_q, past_m

money_v, down_m, see_m,
article_m, hear_k, see_k

social_m, money_v, ref_other_m,
friend_m, article_m, motion_m

money_v, tv_v, religion_k, see_q,
future_k, commun_q, sleep_k

money_v, friend_m

commun_q, optimism_k,
inclusion_m, sad_s,
1stperson_plural_v, human_s,
future_k, past_s, down_m,
unmatched_q, negation_s,
inhibition_m, ositive_affect_k

User Imagery
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inclusion_v, social_m, friend_k,
sleep_v, tv_k, motion_k,
anger_q, friend_v, music_k

money_v, religion_v, friend_v,
causation_q, anger_q

money_v, sensation_k, anger_q,
inclusion_v

money_v, eat_q, human_m,
affect_m, death_m, sexual_q,
time_m, up_m, preposition_s,
inhibition_q, commun_m,
human_s, article_m, job_s,
swear_q

affect_m, eat_q, metaphysical_m,
family_m, death_m, friend_q,
present_k

death_m, 1stperson_plural_v,
sexual_v, eat_q, money_m,
ositive_affect_q

money_q, inclusion_v,
affect_m, eat_q, sexual_q,
causation_q, money_s,
friend_v, negative_affect_k,
commun_q, motion_k, friend_v,
sensation_q, future_q,
anger_q, nonfluency_k
exclusion_k, present_q,
positive_feelings_k,
2ndperson_s

(continues)

negation_q, occupation_k,
human_q, see_k, down_q,
ositive_affect_k, insight_q,
tv_s

1stperson_plural_k, eat_s,
occupation_k, insight_m, tv_s

family_m, eat_s

certainty_q, 2ndperson_v,
occupation_k, religion_m,
optimism_q, down_q,
sleep_m, sport_m, certainty_k

affect_k, number_k, certainty_q

sport_q, eat_q, affect_m, death_v, eat_s, filler_k, affect_k,
symptom_k, family_m,
certainty_k, occupation_k,
touching_m, human_s,
optimism_q
assent_m, see_k

2ndperson_m, money_v, friend_v, death_m, sexual_v, touching_m,
anger_q, sleep_v, causation_q,
down_m, filler_v, unmatched_s
past_k

commun_q, social_k, motion_s,
filler_q swear_k, money_q,
causation_q, exclusion_k
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Competence

0.55

0.47

0.53

up-to-date

independent

contemporary

0.44

0.59

unique

reliable

0.50

Accuracy

imaginative

Trait

Table 2. Continued

commun_q, music_s,
1stperson_plural_v, hear_s,
future_k, sexual_k, past_k,
negation_s, optimism_k

friend_v, touching_m

ref_other_v, commun_s,
preposition_k, causation_k,
filler_k, space_k, insight_s,
achievement_v, exclusion_k

present_s, tv_k, money_k,
commun_s, time_k

motion_s, money_v, swear_k

anger_q, see_k, sensation_k,
causation_q

User Imagery

Announcement

occupation_q, affect_k,
1stperson_k, past_s

1stperson_plural_k, hear_m,
music_q, inclusion_v,
sleep_m

2ndperson_q (-0.09),
certainty_k, eat_s,
negation_q, metaphysical_k,
1stperson_plural_k, affect_k,
leisure_k, friend_k, sleep_m

inclusion_v, achievement_q,
sleep_m, see_k,
1stperson_plural_k, eat_s,
school_v, filler_m

pronoun_k, eat_s, sleep_m,
leisure_k, certainty_k, affect_k

tv_q, music_m, certainty_q,
NA
negative_affect_k, money_m,
death_m, exclusion_k, family_v,
certainty_m, present_m,
commun_q, negation_s

death_m, sexual_v, motion_v,
death_v

number_k, assent_q, anxiety_q,
future_q, sport_k, present_k,
metaphysical_v,
negative_affect_k, tv_q,
money_k

death_v, sexual_v, number_k,
1stperson_q, exclusion_s,
negation_k, up_s, sport_m,
preposition_q, unmatched_s,
future_m, present_k

causation_m, money_q, future_m,
down_v, negative_affect_k,
sport_q, certainty_m, friend_q,
touching_m, sexual_m,
death_m, death_v

affect_m, causation_m, affect_q,
eat_q

Employee Imagery
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0.47

0.52

0.62

0.78

0.51

0.39

0.59

hard-working

secure

intelligent

technical

corporate

successful

leader

inhibition_m, discrepancy_k,
see_v

money_s, commun_q,
cognition_s, optimism_q,
inhibition_m, symptom_v

touching_m, occupation_v,
human_k

inhibition_k, past_k, anxiety_v,
see_s, preposition_q,
cognition_k, sport_q

discrepancy_k, anger_q, past_k

sexual_s, touching_m,
preposition_k, filler_k,
inhibition_m

1stperson_q, family_s,
discrepancy_m, sleep_m,
assent_k, inhibition_q

money_v, anger_q, human_q,
assent_k, optimism_m,
preposition_m, causation_q

exclusion_s, music_m, present_k,
1stperson_plural_q, number_k,
preposition_q, physicial_k

human_m, swear_q, cognition_q,
tv_q, leisure_m, preposition_q,
touching_m, present_k,
positive_feelings_m, money_k,
future_q, money_m

preposition_q, certainty_k,
grooming_q, death_m,
physicial_k, negation_k

number_k, negation_k, present_k,
grooming_m, touching_q,
hear_k

(continues)

tv_m, sleep_m, optimism_m

optimism_m

sexual_m

job_q, eat_s, sensation_k,
assent_q, space_m

music_m, future_q, tv_q, down_q, job_q, 1stperson_q, article_m,
swear_q, negation_k, pronoun_k
assent_k

preposition_q, commun_k,
swear_q, music_m, physicial_k,
up_m, down_v

inclusion_m, commun_q, future_k, music_m, family_v, sexual_m,
eat_m, hear_s,
article_m, up_m, death_m,
1stperson_plural_v,
exclusion_k, tv_q, tentative_q,
discrepancy_s, music_s,
number_k, symptom_m,
space_s, sensation_s,
article_k, achievement_q,
optimism_s, negation_s
commun_s
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0.60

0.65

0.64

0.75

good-look

charming

feminine

0.59

0.56

Accuracy

glamorous

Sophistication upper-class

confident

Trait

Table 2. Continued

1stperson_plural_q, touching_m,
number_m, sexual_v, down_m,
exclusion_k, school_q

Employee Imagery

eat_q, present_m, sexual_v,
death_m

eat_q, death_m, family_q,
tentative_q, certainty_m,
number_m, anger_v

eat_s

job_v, see_q

2ndperson_q, motion_q,
motion_k, past_m, space_m,
sad_k, number_k,
exclusion_m

sleep_m

Announcement

money_v, number_m, article_s,
metaphysical_q, future_k,
grooming_v, human_s,
preposition_v, hear_s

tentative_q, music_m, money_q,
religion_v, ositive_affect_k

assent_k, tv_v, past_m,
discrepancy_q, tv_q,
preposition_m

ref_other_m, friend_m, see_k,
present_m, friend_v, up_m,
family_m, past_q, tv_v,
money_v, down_m, inclusion_k,
inclusion_s, symptom_s,
space_m, certainty_q,
grooming_s, preposition_k,
metaphysical_q, sexual_m,
friend_k, anxiety_k,
negation_s, anger_q, friend_k
ref_other_k, time_k, certainty_m
ositive_affect_k, inclusion_v,
religion_m, negation_k,
sleep_m, see_q

sleep_v, anger_q

sport_q, see_k

1stperson_m, anger_q, sleep_v,
friend_q, tentative_q, present_m,
3rdperson_s, hear_q, tv_s,
job_k, eat_q, causation_m,
article_q, grooming_v, time_s,
up_q, human_m, family_q,
1stperson_plural_k, touching_v,
swear_q
negation_s

commun_q, inhibition_v

User Imagery
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0.35

0.50

0.28

0.54

0.45

outdoorsy

masculine

Western

tough

rugged

0.60

NA

NA

tv_v, assent_k, anger_q, past_m

money_v, friend_m

commun_q, optimism_k,
inclusion_m, sad_s,
1stperson_plural_v, human_s,
future_k, past_s, down_m,
unmatched_q, negation_s,
inhibition_m,

family_v, certainty_q

NA

space_m, past_m,
achievement_k, family_s

NA

unmatched_v, 1stperson_plural_v, music_m, certainty_q, commun_s, tv_v, 1stperson_plural_q,
future_k, human_s, commun_s,
family_q, money_v, exclusion_k,
money_m, assent_k,
discrepancy_k, anxiety_k
negative_affect_s, filler_q,
sexual_s, achievement_k,
preposition_m, inhibition_m,
anger_q, hear_k, 3rdperson_q
ref_other_k

commun_q, hear_s, money_v,
see_q, optimism_k

inclusion_m, metaphysical_m,
affect_m, tentative_q, 1stperson_v, preposition_q, touching_q, tv_q
time_s, motion_q, number_m,
unmatched_s, touching_m,
achievement_q, symptom_v,
space_k, inclusion_k,
sad_k, job_k,
certainty_q, sexual_v, family_v,
1stperson_plural_s, inhibition_k
article_m, death_v, down_q

unmatched_s, grooming_v,
money_m, family_q,
money_q, article_m,
preposition_m, assent_m,
1stperson_s, past_s,
family_v, certainty_q, past_v,
unmatched_v, sad_k, money_v,
sexual_m, inhibition_m,
cognition_m, causation_m
article_q, symptom_s, death_m

Note: The regression results for predicting brand personality using the predictors from: User Imagery, Employee Imagery, and Official Announcement. The predicted
R2 was reported with each personality trait (Left columns) and the Right columns show the predictors that were consistently selected in the cross-validation of the
prediction. The predictors are listed in descending order of their standardized beta coefficients’ absolute value, and the predictors with negative coefficients are
highlighted in red.

Ruggedness

smooth
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Social Processes had relatively strong predictive power in predicting Sincerity. A great
proportional use of social words increased a brand’s chance to be considered as cheerful
(β = 0.18), and friendly (β = 0.11). Similarly, friends and family words positively
correlated the perception of wholesome (β = 0.16), family-oriented (β = 0.12), sincere
(β = 0.12), cheerful (β = 0.09), original (β = 0.05), and friendly (β = 0.05).
Biological Processes was observed to be most predictive of Sophistication. The
frequency of sexual words was positively correlated with charming (β = 0.06), while
the frequency of eating words was negatively correlated with good-looking (β = −0.18),
feminine (β = −0.14), glamorous (β = −0.12), and upper-class (β = −0.10). One possible
explanation is that eating words can be associated with body size, and as such they may
be related to perception of physical appearance [102].

Online System for Managing and Tracking Brand Personality
We further illuminate the practical implication of our predictive model by building
a cloud-based information system that allows managers and analysts to explore and
track personality of their own brands and their competitors’ brands. For the details
of the system prototype, please read our online Supplemental Appendix A.

General Discussion
Summary
Our investigation was aimed at examining the business value of social media
analytics by predicting and measuring brand personality. Using a large-scale consumer survey to establish the “ground truth” of brand personality and millions of
unstructured text documents from three different secondary sources, we have shown
that brand personality can be predicted with a reasonable level of resolution; in
particular, its prediction compares favorably to human personality prediction from
writing samples that have been deemed acceptable for most applications [17, 40].
From a methodological standpoint, we make several advances. First, we are the first to
develop a predictive model of brand personality using consumer- and brand-generated
content. In doing so, we utilize Elastic-net regression, which is a relatively novel regression method in statistics, and which has, to date, seen only very limited applications in the
information systems literature. We justified the motivation for using this approach to
address our research question and proved its prediction performance. Second, we employ
automated textual analysis to the problem of predicting brand personality. Previously,
textual analysis has focused on human personality [6]; however, our findings demonstrate
its relevance to the assessment of brand personality.
From a theoretical perspective, we provide important contributions to the literatures
on user-generated content, social media, and brand personality. By combining consumer-, employee-, and firm-generated content from social media platforms, we are
able to gain important insights into the prediction and measurement of brand
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personality, a concept of strategic business value. As information systems and information technology are now deeply embedded in many business functions, our research
showcases the importance of IS research in generating impactful and actionable
insights for important business strategies [16, 29, 33, 79, 113]. In terms of the brand
personality literature, we have provided the first real-world evidence demonstrating
a brand personality — consumer identity link through showing that user-generated
content (textual data from user profiles of those who choose to associate with a brand)
can be used to predict and measure brand personality (which was obtained independently through consumer ratings). This finding has important conceptual implications
as it provides support for the basic rationale of the brand personality construct. We also
identified a link between brand personality and an organization’s internal environment.
We did this through showing that employee-generated content (employee evaluations
of a company) are predictive of the firm’s brand personality (as judged by consumers).
In principle, a company with a cutthroat, backstabbing culture can adopt a sincere
brand identity. However, practitioners [74] and scholars [55, 97] alike have argued that
a firm’s brand inherently reflects its culture and behavior. For example, James Martin
[74], founder of the highly regarded Martin advertising agency admonished firms to
“Be the Brand.” Our findings lend support to this idea and argue for future research to
examine what underpins this link.

Implications for System Design
We foresee many opportunities to apply brand personality modeling in personalized
systems. Research in social psychology has shown that material possessions have
a profound symbolic significance for their owners [23]. Brand personality modeling
can be used to quantify symbolic meanings of products at scale and allow recommender systems to consider products’ symbolic meaning to satisfy users’ individual
and social needs. Consider red wine, for example, where few customers can
actually tell the taste differences between brands. Yet, wine brands have different
personalities (symbolic meanings), are served in a social setting, and can make
a powerful statement about those who drink them. In this case, it is vital for
a recommender system to understand brand personality, so the system can help
users shape their personal images through brand choices. Moreover, future recommender systems could use human and brand personality models together to quantify
the associations between user and brand personality, and use these associations to
optimize product recommendation services.
Recent job recommender systems have started suggesting jobs and providing career
advice based on users’ personality (e.g., http://good.co). Considering the complexity of
brand personality could enhance job recommendation services. Research shows that
personality congruence between employees and their companies affects employees’
attitudes, behaviors, and productivity [57]. People tend to be most comfortable and
successful in companies that share their personalities. Future systems could use brand
and human personality together to suggest better fits for both employees and
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employers. While people seeking jobs can use these systems to find companies that
match their personalities and interests well, hiring managers can also utilize these
systems to screen candidates from the recruiting perspective.
Similar to recent IS research that has modeled business proximity with archival data for
competitive business intelligence [90], brand personality modeling can also be applied to
social analytic tools for brand management. In practice, brand managers often have an
intended brand personality and devote extensive resources on marketing activities;
however, they often fail to ensure consumers perceive the brand as intended [21]. An
analytic tool could be developed to help brand managers assess brand personality, detect
perception gaps, and improve perceptions. More specifically, such a tool could help
managers assess the perceived brand personality of their brand and monitor it over
time. Managers might also be able to view a perceptual map identifying the personality
of their brand in relation to the personality of other brands in perceptual space. Likewise,
such a tool could be used to detect the gaps between the perceived and targeted personality
of a brand by summarizing and highlighting the differences in notable personality
dimensions. Moreover, because our model assigns weights to different variables that
predict brand personality, the tool could suggest actions to help bridge the perceptions
gaps in personality dimensions.

Limitations and Future Directions
Our approach does not explicitly model the dynamic aspects of brand personality, which
likely changes in response to marketing actions and changes in the social and cultural
environment, among other factors. This opens up an array of potential future research
questions to investigate, including examining how brand personality changes in response
to changes in product development, re-positioning initiatives, advertising campaigns, and
crisis management. Our model also offers the possibility to dig further into the drivers of
brand personality change through examining how marketing actions influence specific
user imagery and employee imagery variables (which, in turn, affect brand personality).
Our model variables are currently extracted from two social media sites, Twitter and
Glassdoor, and rely on feature extraction using LIWC. Additional data sources (e.g.,
Facebook, LinkedIn) and features (e.g., social, semantic, and temporal features) can be
integrated to improve the model performance. In addition, product reviews and product
attributes, from sites such as Amazon can be integrated into the model.
We expect that our findings will not be restricted to one single culture or social
platform. The specific coefficients of predictive variable may not allow for a direct
prediction for other cultures or platforms, but the type of data that is predictive of brand
personality and the establishment of a brand personality — consumer identity link is
likely to be generalizable. It would be interesting to examine how the prediction model
can be applied in different cultures and social platforms.
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CONCLUSION
In this work, we developed the first prediction model to measure brand personality
from multiple archival sources of social media content, including content generated
by the consumers, employees, and firms. This model and resulting classifications
provide a proof of concept for the idea that brand personality can be extracted from
social media analytics with high accuracy, paralleling similar efforts to extract
human personality from writing samples rather than from individual survey ratings
data. Our high-performance model also provides the first real-world evidence for
a brand personality-consumer identity link, thereby supporting the fundamental
notion that consumers use brands symbolically to communicate their identity. In
addition, we show that brand personality tends to reflect the internal environment of
the firm originating the brand rather than to arise ex nihilo.
In today’s business environments, to gain competitive intelligence, firms need to gather
data not just internally but externally as well. Understanding and accurately measuring
fundamental business concepts and metrics could substantially enhance a firms’ strategic
decision making, such as product positioning, new product development, and customer
relationship management. Given the amount of data being generated via social media in
terms of both quantity and format variety, we hope the present research encourages
researchers and practitioners to utilize state-of-the-art text mining and machine learning
methods to conduct social media analytics, thereby gaining actionable insights into
important business concepts (such as brand personality) and into using such data to
gain competitive business intelligence on human-brand interactions.

NOTES
1 https://www.google.com/recaptcha/intro/v3.html
2 http://support.twitter.com/articles/166337-the-twitter-glossary
3 http://people.eng.unimelb.edu.au/tbaldwin/etc/emnlp2012-lexnorm.tgz
4 When predictors are highly correlated, Elastic-Net regression shrinks coefficients of
correlated variables together (e.g., α < 1), leading to a more stable behavior than Lasso
regression [41].
5 We also undersampled the User data until the number of user descriptions was equal to
the number of tweets (Announcement) for each brand. There were no statistically significant
differences in predicted R2 values between the undersampled and full-size data (p = .32,
t-test). R2 values from Announcements was still lower than from the undersampled User data
(p < .01). In this paper, we only reported the results from the full-size data for brevity.

Supplemental Material
Supplemental material for this article can be accessed on the publisher’s website.
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